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Editorial Notes and Comments. 
A New Zealander's First Furlough. 

The Rev. A. A. Bensley is assured of a great welcome on his return from Vella Lavella, at the end of this month, for he was the first minister of our Church to volunteer for service in the Solomons. Mrs. Bensley has been welcomed already in 
Christchurch and district . 

A missionary's furlough, even under or-dinary circumstances, is more of a change than a holiday. It is unfortunate, therefore, that Mr. Bensley's delayed departure· will not only necessitate considerable alterations in his itinerary, as F.M. Deputation, but will require him to set out on a strenuous tour of the South Island Churches almost as soon as he arrives in the Dominion. The trying climate, and the unceasing demands of a mission station in the Solomons inevitably sap the nervous system, and entitle missionaries to a period of quiet 
rest early in their furlough. 

On the field, there is a constant giving out. On furlough, missionaries look to receive such physical, mental, and spiritual strengthening and stimulus as will send them back to their people hopeful and glad. And we trust the homecoming of. our friends will fulfill their highest expectations. 
We had intended to give the place of honour this month to an interview with Mr. Bensley, but now hope to carry out our p~rpose in the December number. Meanwhile we are grateful to Mrs. Bensley for a valu-

able contribution . 

Well Done, North Island! 
The annual Foreign Mission effort in the North Island has now been completed. The Board's appeal for increased contributions 

has resulted in an increase of £1,000. If the Churches of the· South Island respond in similar fashion, the insistent pleas for an extension of the work abroad can be· met, and a heartening message sent to Superin-

tendent Goldie, and his co-workers on the 
field. 

'' Our Missionary Paper.'' 
Bearing this homely title, the Women's Missionary Union Executive have issued (as an experiment) the first number of a fourpage ·Quarterly Circular, which is to be ~iistributed free to all members of the Umon. Their purpose is to supplement the "Women's Page" in the "Open Door," and 

to intensify enthusiasm in the cause of missions. We are particularly pleased to find that the O.M.P. will link missionary work in the Solomons with the work amongst the Maoris of our own land. Such noble work as Sister Eleanor Dobby's in the Hokianga district is certainly worthy of the widest publicity. We are of opinion that the new paper meets a need, and will help to increase the circulation of the "Open Door." If the children may enjoy their own paper, why should not the influential Women's Missionary Union be similarly blessed? We trust that this venture of an enterprising executive will prove to be amply justified, and become a permanent 
factor in the Union's activities. 

An article of moment, entitled "Into the 
Heart of Bougainville," from the pen of the Rev. H. A. Cropp, reveals the missionary as a protector of defenceless natives again~t white men who shamefully abuse their 
power. 

We warmly congratulate the· Rev. V. le C. Binet on the success of his protracted and arduous efforts to reconcile the alienated Kamunga and Vureleke tribes. The negotiations were entered upon at the request of the Kamunga tribe. Many lo?-g journeys by land and sea, and the exercise of much patience, tact, and resourcefulness were necessary before the "Pact of Peace" could be. signed at Senga, in the manner so 
graphically described by "Spectator." 
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The Changed Challenge of 
the Solomons. 

DOOR 

. Eve~yone in the Islands sees that a change 
IS commg over the people Its . 

By Mrs. A. A. Be~sley, of Bilua. 

~f oose, and our task for the future is to 
W~ilid tkY, and_ help them to choose aright · · b · commg was 

me~1ta le. It is a sign of growth I 
~itl_ie{ d~ys, heathenism was challenged b; 

ris iamt~. To-day, Christianity in the 
i e passmg of the old days and wa ~ 

th~ bower of the Chief also is challeng:d 
t~nt a} waned. The young folk are impa-Solom~ns is challenged by the "World" 

(used m the N.T. sense). 
Traders off er_ bigger ~ages than we can 

off er, . and, outside workmg hours, place no 

. o control. Thus the work of our 
~;t1J:Y :eachers becomes more difficult, day 

restramt of any kind upon the b th 
empl Ch · t· • oys ey 

. oy. ns iamty, on the other hand 
During the past years, we have striven 

10 afaken a sens~ of _responsibility, and to 

clai!Ils t~ control the whole life; and th~ 
natives fmd, as we ourselves find, it is hard 
to walk the narrow way. 
. Though they feel the pull of the easier 

hfe! the grea_ter part of the Christian 
natives stay_ Wltt us. Some have forsaken 

ere op hpersonahty, impressing upon the 
n~ Ives t e _fact that each one is endowed 
with fr~e wil_I, and must exercise that · will 
ChT~~. mcommg . of influences, other tha~ 
A ~is ian, comI?hca~es the new situation 

~~r~!~as-hke, having loved this present 
n to cope 'Yith ~t ~ucce~fuJly, we must 

~ ave 1:1ore whlte _m1ss10nanes, of a practical 
ype, m whose hves love, and faith d 

REV. A. A. BENSLEY. of Bilua. 

Our pre~er.it day problem then is, how 
can the mi~s10~ary exert a more powerful 
and attractive mfluence than the "world"? 
'.1'he Islanders have now arrived at the part
mg of the ways, where a fateful choice 
must ~e made-a choice between Christ 
and Evil; betwe~n. what is high and pure, 
and therefore difficult of attainment and 
whatever appeals to the lower or base; side 
of human nat-µre, They themselves must 

works, are well blended. ' an 

~ e also need more, and better equip ed 
native teachers, thoug~ these wiJI be- a;a,iJ
ablE: s?on. . Our task is to show-with all 
~hnst s faithful followers down the a es
. a more ~xce1Je1:t way," both in our t!ach
mg, and m our lives. 

Peter Palliser. 
"!n a_ book of true African tales 'Th 

Wh1spermg Bush ' published b M' e 
H dd d s ' . Y essrs. 

o ~r an toughton, IS to be found the 
a!llazmg story of Peter Palliser 0 
circus clown, physically degenerate a~1eina 
ia~able of putting an 'h' in its proper place-

e e:r: was c?nverted at a recent revivai 
meetmg. Without a second's t . . 1 
was sent to_ the Coast as a missi:~~:ngb i: 
small American society, his soie equi~m~nt 
a nlucky heart and a wonderful faith . 
G:od. When a lion visited his camp ·o~~ 
:11ght, Peter raised himself, looked him full 

t:1t~~e i~ri /h y~rdhtawpay)' 'and the ]~on 
. 'T e mg · eter s explanat10n 

;VBS. ~e 'Lord shut the mouths o{ the Jio 
m Daniel s den, and He did the same f~; 
me because I am on His business' Ult· 
matel~, "t?eter received a letter f~om* th~ 
Commissioner, thanking him for all th 
good he had .done in the town th t f e 
:years had been. on~ of the biggest pr~Je~~ 
m an unruly d1str1ct, and asking him if he 
w~uld co?1mence operations in the two 
n_e1g-hbourmg. ~owns. The alternatives were 
rthe,~ aTphumtive e~pedition, or Peter Pal~ 
iser. - e Methodist Recorder, 

THE _. OEEN _DOOR 

Into the Interior of Bougain.ville. By Rev. Allen H. Cropp , 
(Pioneer Missionary) 

Our three-monthly visit of the Siwai dis
trict (where Mr. Goldie first started work 
on Bougainville) being due, we started off 
in the little Mission yacht to travel the 200 
miles down the east coast of Bougainville. 
At Ki eta our party was joined by Mr. Booth, 
an ex-lay-agent of our mission field, who, 
for some years had charge of mu Island, in 
the New Britain district. This charge he 
relinquished to take over the more respon
sible managership of Numanuma, the largest 
station on Bougainville, a plantation cover
ing over 4,000 acres of cocoanuts. As Mr. 
Booth required labour for his plantation, we 
decided to go up into the interior together, 
he for recruits, and I to open up a new 
mission station. Some time ago the people 
of the interior had Rent word to David, one 
of our teachers in Siwai, that they desired 
R. teacher. But before granting their re
OUP,~t. l wished to spe:ik to t.h'em, and to 
nnh~ the number and condition of the 
viJl:JQ'es. 

WP; left Kieta and traw,Jlen down thP, 
coast to the south of BouQ"ainviUe. AR mv 
cornoa11ion ha.d a. very had attack of fever 
we anchored in Torolei HB.rbour from Satur
day until Monday, by which time he had 
recovered sufficiently to enahle us to re
sume our journey. Torolei Harbour is a 
f :u::cinating place. Although it abounds fo 
fi~h. oysters, native nuts, etc., there is not 
a native resident 011 its shores, One tradi
tion s;:i,vs that the Mono people wiped out 
those Hving there, a.nd since then it. has 
heen tabooed. According to Bnother theorv 
the harbour js a happy hunting ground of 
the- natives of Buin, and that it is used for 
fishing alone. Certain it is that though 
some natives do spend a few days there, it 
is but little visited. A singular phenomenon 
for which no one seems to have an adequate 
explanation is, that although frequented but 
little by natives, enormous numbers of flies 
seem to claim the place as their own, and 
viciously attack any person encroaching on 
their domain. This place-and most parts 
of the coast of Bougainville-is full of alli
gators. Some time ago near our residence 
in Buka we trapped two of these ugly 
brutes, and were able to kill them. The 
people living near by would not eat them, 
but explained that had the alligators been 
caught some distance away, they would have 

readily done so. These, they did not like to 
eat because "they were countryman! Be
long me feller!" 

We left Torolei Harbour on the Monday 
and landed with our goods on the sandy 
beach at Buin, some 10 miles from Torolei. 
The boys then took the mission yacht back 
to Torolei Harbour, as this is the only safe 
anchorage on the south-west, south-east and 
south coast of Bougainville. As our little 
engine was not running at all well, we 
deemed it unsafe to attempt the west coast 
and land on the beach at Siwai. So the 40 
miles up to Siwai, from Buin, had to be 
walked again. The heavy rains had ceased 
some days before and we were able to nego
tiate the rivers easily and with safety. 

After three days' walking we reached 
Ruhaku, our first teacher's village, and 
after snending- some time there went on to 
Harinai. Harinai was the first village open
ed up by the Mission some years ago. The 
Fijian teacher, who was placed here a year 
ago, had been very ill, and was unable tb 
continue his work. So we decided to remove 
him and place him where he would have a 
better opportunity of getting medicine and · 
attention. The people were about to move 
their village and the teacher's house, as· the 
latter was in a perilous position, and the 
former was unhealthy. We opened a new 
church which had just been finished. ·From 
Harinai (which is about 4 miles from the 
coast of Siwai) we went inland to Tonu. 
The teacher, whom Mr. noldie placed here a 
few years ago. has got hold of the children 
in :i wonderf11l wav. We counted over fifty 
children-besides grown-ups-in attendance 
at the ''lotu." David. the teacher at Tonu, 
han heen the means of <mening un Maism1. 
a nistrir.t of l1 or fl viJlaves. a further 6 
mile~ inland ffrom Tonu). l:ving at the foot 
of the mountains. He bad al~o prepared 
the wav for an advance into a thfokJv ponu
lated district named Bais, about 15 miles 
north of Tonu. 

We started off along- the "made" track 
with two teachers and about fifteen carriers. 
Two of the carriers were a little rebellious 
as they believed we would not return, fo; 
the Bais people had the reputation of being 
rather wild. After covering 5 miles or so 
of good track, we came in the pouring rain 
to a native rest house. Here we tried to 
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ascertain from our guides the distance yet proper gardens, as they were afraid the to be traversed to reach Bais, for we had police master would come again and attack learnt that the road ended near the rest them. They were people no longer, for house, and that only a bush track remained. they were living like pigs in the bush." We Natives are very bad at estimating distance. earnestly assured them that this sort of "Near," "Not very far," "Not a very long thing would not happen again without way," mean much the same to them. They cause; that the Methodist Church stood for have, of course, ~o knowledge of "miles." right; and that we white men were ashamed The day was far spent and as it continued of any of our race who did such things. to rain, David said we would not be able to With tears in his eyes the chief begged for cross the big river in such a downpour, as a teacher, that his people might be enlightit floods very quickly. Fortunately, we de- ened and brought together again into a cided to stay the night here, for we found, proper village. Retiring from the Bais dison the morrow, that it took us the best part trict by a much longer route we later found of the day to reach our destination. Had we / out where the little abducted girl was, and attempted it the day before we should have had her returned to her own people. had the unpleasant experience of spending That night in Bais was an anxious one. a night in the bush with no food, no fire We noticed that as the people gathered and no shelter. around us, each man came with a small long-Starting out early next morning we soon handled axe, which he seemed loath to allow came to the spot where the good path ended out of his hand. Not a woman nor a child and the bush track began. The 10 mile was to be seen. Were they suspicious of walk along this track defies descriptio·n! us? Were they angry with us because it Mud, water, hills, thorns and stinging ants, was a white man who had burnt their were only some of the unpleasantries of the houses and stolen their little girl? Were journey. Then, to cap it alJ, near the endl'; the tears of the chief just a subterfuge to of the march, a river about 100 yards wide. allay our fears and suspicions? These 4 feet deep and flowing very quickly, ano thoughts ran through our minds and made full of moving boulders. The smaller mem- ~us a little anxious for our own safety and hers of the party went up -stream some dis- ·lthe safety of the boys we had brought with tance and succeeded in crossing safely. Mr. us. Night came and the hammocks were 

1 
Booth became venturesome and started off put up. We two white men decided that it alone. He had almost succeeded in reaching would be discreet to divide the night into the other shore when, unfortunately, a watches. These people had been offended swirl in the river carried him off his feet. by white men and some of them might take Grasping- a huge boulder he hung on for revenge on other white men. Not a boy dear life. Some of the boys scrambled slept properly, and when morning broke it quickly across and reaching out to him a as a joy to all. The rather ludicrous part! stick, drew him in to safety. about it was that while we slept little, the When we reached the Bais district we natives of Bais, who occupied a hut near by, found few people about. To our dismay we slept the whole night through. learned the "reason why." Six months pre- We held a morning "lotu," and told the vious]y, an officer of the Government, with chief that at the earliest possible moment some police boys, had come upon the villa- e should have a teacher. We also promised gers suddenly. and seemingly without cause to return in a few months' time. At the had fired on the village, burnt three houses, time of writing, a teacher from the ·Roviana stolen about £10 worth of native money and school is on the station at Buka ready anrl ahducted a little girl who had been left be- , .willing to go and start his work amongst hind when the villagers fled for safety. 1 .' these people. We had evinence that the We sounded them regarding- their reporten.·~ , district is a large and populous one. Geowish for a teacher and found them most ' graphically it is nearly the centre 0f Bondesirous to have one sent. The old chjef gainvilJe. The teacher's task here wm he nearly wept when pleading for a teacher. a very arduous one until he has cnMnletelv He said that "they were not a peonle now. won the confidence of the peonle. Han we They lived scattered arounrl in the bu~h. a white missionary resident in Siwai or Bais. They hc;td no rec;tl villa'5es and d~re not rnc;tke the work there would leap and l>ound ahead
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for the two districts are thickly popul~ted. 
The difficulties of transport and t~e isola
tion, however, make such an appon~tme~~ 
almost impossible. The only land~g d 
through the surf, on the ocean beac ' an 
this can be done only in very _calm weathv· 
The nearest harbour is 45 miles av~i8t ~ the months of January, February ~n . arc 

Blind Mrs. Sung. 

it is impossible to approach the Siw~i coast, 
and last year (fortunately an ~xc~ptrnn) thh heavy southerly gales contmumg_ ~ont 
after month would have left a mis~10~ary .d t m· s1·wai without commumcat10ns resi en . · w d"d or supplies for a considera°?l~ time. . { ~ manage to keep up our vISits, ht~t on Y Y 
walking the 40 miles up from Bum .. 

On reaching Siwai the two white men 
arted company, Mr. Boo~h to walk ~ack_ to 

~uin there to wait for his schooner, wh~lst 
I hir~d a large ocean-going canoe, belongmg 
to the Harinai people, and trav:ell.ed down 
the coast to Tonolei, wh.ere the Mission {~ch~ was anchored. The trip down was w1 ou , . .d t except that the canoe leaked very 1nci en , b ·1· 11 the badly, keeping three boys . ai mg a d f 
way, and that in the launch1?-g, a cr~:r: ~d 
children anxious to come wh:th ~~ {;ro~gh aboard just as we were pus mg. o . the surf and nearly succeeded m swamp1_ng 
her A~ these youngsters could :1-ot swim, 
sev~ral of the bigger boys .had to Jump over 
board and swim ashore with them. 

This short description of .a part of dou~ work on Bougainville may ~we ~he rea er:; 
. f The Open Door some little idea of the 0 

d of the dark-skinned folk here. Ex
nt/ d by Government officials_ who. ~rofe~s 
lo 

01! ministers of British justice; hvm
1
g 1~ . e of God Christ and brotherly ove, 1gnoranc , . . b ff · ng with their bo~ies disfigured Y su er~ ~ and tropical diseases, the . n~eds of t es 

eo le call forth our best mrns~onary eff ?rts 
for ~heir protection, and salvation from f1lt ' 
sin and ignorance. 

By Mrs. J. Bell of North China 
"When I had my eyesight I di~ not kno':': 

that I was blind. Now I ~m blmd I see., 
These words were spoken m our women s 
gathering in San Yuan in 1922 by Mrs. ~u~g, 
when someone pitied her because o er 
1 f . ht "I used to attend every ser-oss o s1g · d 1·ttl . " h .d "because I wante a 1 e vice s e sai , 1 d excitement. But I did not fee any nee 
of a Saviour. It was onl1 after I became 
blind that I began to thmk of the mercy 
and love of God." . . . One day Mrs. Sung was s1ttmg. m our 

reaching hall when I was teachmg the 
i>ho.netic Script to some women wto tdere 
rather slow to learn. It was a.very ~ a~d After going over the same thmg agam ld . I · l t d· If Sung Ta Sao cou agam, eJacu a e . . 1 S d-learn she would ·be a quick. scho ar. . u 
denly the thought flashed mt? my mmd? Wh not teach her the Br rule system. 
On ~entioning it to the Bible women, t~ey 
said. "Our C.E. text book tells of a blmd 
ma~ becoming able to read and te~ch 
others" There and then I reso~ve~ to wnth for a Braile lesson book, and w1thm a month 
M Sung was learning to read. All t~roug 
th:s·hot summer season s~e came df1~ :;[ her lesson, quickly learnmg the a p a ' 

. and the first chapter of ~ar~. Now 
;h~m~~quires no help, and is . enJoymg the 

1 f St Matthew of which she has. a gospe o • ' 1 1 d ,n She reads her gospe a ~u . , who1e copy. h . the only Christian, her home, where s e 1s . h 
and I am looking forward to tJ,e time :i- er she will be teaching others who are m . 

Items of Interest. . 
We learn with deep and sympatheti1/r ret that owing to the· state of Mrs. a -

~on's health, the departure o.f the Rev.band 
M E O. Haddon for Roviana,. has eent rs. . . r· ·t l The medical repor 

"There has been no ~e:vice· for the ,rai~ 
like that of Foreign M1ss10ns, and th; . sud 
sidiary humanitarian efforts' of the nen s 
f . • " Rev F Lenwood. 

postponed mde mi e y. f · d d the 
will I;e·enly disapploint t~u~ t~:: ~t~ have Maori people, no ess . a . 
been anticipating their commg. 

---. d. t t present o m1ss1ons. - · · 

"In India there is a law against Obscdene . " Th. law however, oes Representations._ 18 . ' " • not apply to representatiqns onhor m any 
car used for t e conveytemplef ~doZ~ ~~\ept or use·d for religious ance o 1,, , \ 

purposes. 

It is not possible to m ica e, a , 
the date of Miss Trott's departure. 

d t nd that the International We- un ers a k 11 th Missionary Council proposes to as a e 
Churches in the Dominion to observS S½nj; 

November 30th, as a Dar ?f pecrn dpay, n behalf of World Missions. rayer o 
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A Heathen Chief's God Comes Ashore. By Rev. V. le C. Binet. 

papping its~lf about on a reef' deserted b _The chief Dalikale is a typical heathen 
His photograph recently adorned the front 
cover of T~e Open D?or, and he could be 
seen standing ~ear his spirit-house, where 
he makes ~casional offerings of food and 
money, hopmg thereby to gain and retain 
the fav?ur of the spirits from whom he ex
pects fm_e weather and good health. He 
~ears qmte 8: number of dirty bits of strin 
tied round his neck, and some right acros! 
the c:11est under one arm-pit over to the 
opposite _shoulder. If you ask him what 

thes~. stri_n~s ~,re for he will tell you they 
are medicme. Others will say they re
present the abodes ~f the spirits who fence 
the wear~r round with protective power so 
that no sickness can reach him. 

f ~ bosom friend the sea, was Dalikale' s god. 
the mon~ter ~ad been deceived first ot all 

Y the high tide. It had been swimming 
~bout ~urmg the day looking for shoals ot 
little fish to find shelter w1·thin ·t 

· h 1 s capa-
c10us mout , 'Yhen the tide, receding with-
~1:1th due warnmg, had left Dalikale's god 

ig _and dry_. Men stood in awe of it-
1?~1ally Dalikale-for was it not his god? 

ut it was tabu for him to kill his god S~ 

f e Jot. over the difficulty by getting hi~ son 
o o ,it, whose god was different from his 

fa~h~r s, for he had learnt of Him at the 
M1ss1on School. Lubara the son . 
forth with his axe and killed the ~o~s~~er~ 
There was plenty of good flesh on the giant 

. THE FATE OF DALIKALE'S GOD. 

ha~I~e ma~J.7 others of his kind, Dalikale 
th ~o d~if 1ed one of the sea-monsters for 

f~te1fgw .1ili nature which. inspires fe~r is 

d 
I respect, and m order to keep 

on goo terms w·th h • 
11.

 1 sue terrible reptiles 
~ a iga~ors, or to avoid unpleasant ex er-

~h~~=s ~~t\ earfthquakes, a tribe will d~ify 
. o Jee s o terror, making offerin s 

r~e~lmet~ of food and sometimes of mone;.. 
. ri e. at has chosen an alligator as its 

dei~y will never attempt to kill 
of its f ·1 h one, or any 

am1 Y, sue as an iguana or a lizard 
The_ other eve~ing Dalikale had a terribl~ 

surprise. The tide had gone out, and there 

fish, ~:mt again, it was tabu for Dalikale to 
ea_t ~1s god. So he offered it to our Senga 
~ission boys_, who accepted the gift, and left 
it fo: the mght near the reef, intending to 
tow it_ ashore the next morning. 

Durmg the night, however, some hungry 
s~arks had had a good meal off one of the 
fms of t?e monster, but there was plenty 
eft of !t when canoes and rafts were 

brought m~o requi~ition to tow the creature 
ashore. With considerable difficulty it was 
brought to land and its peculiarities of 
str~ctur~ ?hserved, before it was finally cut 
up mto Joints and steaks. 
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It had two elephant-like heads two feet 
apart, this space being taken up by a capa
cious mouth. Two eyes were in each head. 
I ts two large triangular fins, placed on 

either side of the· body, measured 18 feet 
from tip to tip, a spear-like sting was con
cealed in its whip-like tail, whilst its skin 
was as rough as the coarsest sand-paper. 

It was a mammal with gills. 

When the boys were cutting it up, a won
derful discovery was made. That monster 
had tucked away out of sight a baby-mon
ster, with its fins neatly folded up and its 
two heads turned towards each other as 
though in close converse-a tete-a-tete, as 
the French would say. So innocent-looking, 

but yet with a big mouth about a foot wide, 
and when its fins were outstretched they 
measured 8 feet wide from tip to tip. It 

had a whip-like tail and a sting, too. In 
fact it was a perfect miniature of its mon
ster mother. Photographs were taken (sev
eral of which are herewith enclosed) and a 

search made through the Encyclopaedia for 
"sea-elephant," for that must be it, we 
thought. But the illustration given of a 
sea-elephant was quite different to Dali
kale's god, and its name is unknown to us 
in the English language. The native name 
is "miley." Sometimes it has four heads, 
say the natives, and they use its skin 
stretched over a piece of flat wood as a 
rasp for the smoothing down of canoes, pad
dles, etc. 

All the villagers from the surrounding 
neighbourhood came and cut off a slice of 
the monster, carrying a portion home, where 
they cooked it in hot stones, and ate with 
relish the remains of Dalikale' s god. 

The Best Friend of the Orient. 
Sometimes we wonder what kind of world 

situation would confront us to-day if the 
foreign missionary forces had not been 
active in the lands of the Orient. 

Visualise the situation in China to-day, 
as Dr. John Mott describes it. On his first 
visit twenty-five years ago, China seemed 
like a stuffy room with all the windows 
and doors hermetically sealed, and everyone 
inside gasping for breath. When he saw it 
last year, it reminded him of a house· wide 
open, with all the breezes of heaven sweep
ing through. At an incredible pace old 
things are passing away. A "New Thought" 
movement is bringing to China all the 
science of the West, and all the materialis
tic philosophy of the West. Anti-Christian 
forces are seeking to capture her youth. 
Unless Christ is offered to China what will 
the future be? She is profoundly distrust
ful of the West. The gap between East 

and West has not been bridged even by the 
Christian. But the Christian forces are in 
China. At this time of reconstruction the 
Christian Church stands a proved friend in 
the hour of need. 

The Government and the Christian schools 
are co-operating to evolve a better system 
of national education. Missionaries are co
operating with merchants. 

The Church Bulletin of the National 
Christian Council has the largest circula
tion of any Church newspaper or periodical 
in China. The literary attainments, and 
the standar<l of living of the Christian 
group, are well above the average of other 
Chinese. The· influence of the Christian 
Church touches every phase of Chinese life. 
China has an industrial problem, and the 
Church stands alone in facing it, and trying 
to prevent the miseries which industrialism 
has brought into the West. 

A Little Argument with Myself. 
If I refuse to give anything, I practically WHAT SHALL I DO t 

cast a ballot in favour of the recall of I surely do not favour the recall of our 

every missionary. whole missionary force, nor any part of it; 

If I give less than heretofore, I favour a Neither am I satisfied simply that we 

reduction of the missionary forces propor- hold our own so long as the great majority 

tionate to my reduced contribution. of the people in the world have never yet 

If I give the same as formerly, I favour heard of Christ. 
holding the ground already won, but I op- I do believe in greatly increasing the 

pose a forward movement. present number of our missionaries, there-

If I add fifty per cent., I say "Send out fore, I will increase my former offerings 

one-half as many more." to missionary work. -L.M.M. 
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The Church Triumphant. 
To-day is Monday-the sixteenth day of 

June, 1924, to be precise. While it is fresh 
in my memory I will endeavour to describe 
one of the most astonishing Methodist 
Church services I have ever seen either at "Home," or abroad. ' 

It happened only yesterday (Sunday), at 
Senga, one of the head Mission Stations on Choiseul. 

In the home-land on a Sunday morning 
I have o~ten heard the church bells ringing, 
summonmg the various congregations to 
worship, and seen neatly-dressed men and 
women, some carrying hymn-books making 
their way to the house of God. ' 

THE "KAMUNGA" CHIEF. 

But yesterday morning I heard no church 
bell. In its stead the sound of a conch 
shell was borne in upon my ears. In certain 
dark places on Choiseul, the conch shell does 
not bring neatly-dressed worshippers to
gether. It inspires men with fear; and they 
are apt to seize the nearest weapon they 
can lay their hands upon. Sure enough this 
Sabbath morning I saw thirty dusky men 
w~lking in single file along the sea front, 
with axes across their right shoulders and 
shields in their left hands. They took up a 
position in an open space just outside the 
M~thodist Church. They were ·the Kamunga 
tribe, !lot over-dressed, excepting perhaps 
the chief, who had put on a white shirt, 
which had beautifully printed butterflies 

By Spectator 
on the front, and a gorgeous peacock printed 
on the pocket. Soon another armed com
pany arrived from a different direction. 
They were the V uruleke tribe, whose chief 
wore a blue-striped singlet, which looked 
like a football jersey, and a loin-cloth of red 
and yellow stripes. On the chief's chest an 
elaborate ornament ( cut out from shell and 
decora~ed ~it~ _beads and shirt buttons) re
posed m digmfied splendour. He with his 
brother chief, had uncombed 

1

hair and 
whiskers-tokens of still unavenged wrongs. 
As I gazed upon these two bodies of war
riors, now facing each other, my ears caught 
the tramp, tramp, of a well-drilled squad 
and looking up I saw, through the cocoanut 
trees, a double line of Mission school boys, 
~ressed mostly ( though not all) in white 
smglets and loin cloths engirdled with a red 
sash. Their sergeant brought them to a 
halt near the two lines of armed men. A 
greater contrast it would be difficult to 
imagine-the one line still enshadowed with 
darkness and fear; the other touched with 
light and love. A large number of the "out
side public" had also assembled, many of 
whose hands once stained with blood were 
now made clean. I saw Bookie the Chief 
who, it was told men, had started the big 
war between Senga and Vurulata years ago. 
He was now clothed and in his right mind. 

. Dressed in white were a number of school 
girls, calmly looking at the scene before them. 

_We saw Noah Goza marshalling the two 
tribes (~ormerly belligerents) until they 
stood qmte close to, and opposite each other. 
Two shell armlets were then placed on the 
Found! and stepped upon by the two lead
m~ chie~s. who shook hands, and with a smile, said "Sa noe" ("Good"). 

Then someone started "All hail the power 
of .Jesu's Name," anrl after the Benediction 
:Yas pronounced, the school boys sang the National Anthem." 

The pe?ple, however, did not disperse. 
The warriors stacked their arms outside the 
churc~ and went inside to worship. Former 
enemies sat cheek by jowl listening to a 
Missionary who expounded the words of the 
Psalmist, "He maketh wars to cease." A 
spirit of peace and goodwill dominated that 
triumphal service. Ano with the pronounce
ment of the Divine blessing ringing in their 
ears, the tribes disbanded. They returned 
home- "to learn war no more." 
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OUR PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Laoto and Eroni. 
Dear Fellow-workers,-

Away on the densely-populated island . of 
Tiop, forty-five miles from ?.1:lf next stat10n 
lives ;,I!~, the brave F1Jian_ nurse, for 
whom we unitedly pray eac~ Friday. Laoto 
lives in a little grass hut which_ her husb1;1-nd 
built for her. And by tradmg beauti!ul 
mats, baskets, fans and a few brooms which 
her nimble fingers have made from_ the 
leaves of the pandanas, s~e has furrn~hed 
her house with two chairs, a _neat httle 
table, a bed and a few oth_er thmgs. Now 
she is starting a mat-makmg class among 
her girls, which will enable her to 
get more things to car~?' . O? the wo~k ,,s~e 
loves. She is literally g1vmg her life m 
service for the Master, for although con
stantly administering quinine to ot~ers. to 
check the· dreaded malaria, her constitut10n 
is such that her system will tolerate but 
1ittle. Consequently, living in a land ~he_re 
malarial fever is rife, she becom~s a vic~im 
to constant attacks. But notw1thstandmg 
all her illness she works on, and alw~ys 
greets one with a che~ry wor_d and a smile. 
She is daily engaged m medical work, and 
sores of a most repellant nature_ are ~ressed 
and looked after until the patient 1s wel~. 
When Loato with her husban_d ~ . 
settled m Tiop, the oman athohc priests, 
some mi1es away, used to c?me· over 8:nd tell 
the folk they would die 1f they atte:i~ed 
the school of the Fijians. With superstit10n 
also to contend against, these two fough~ 
a battle and won. To-day Lo~to and Erom 
have more than half the children of the 
village in their school. Not long_ ago_ a 
French priest settled on the opp_osite side 
of the village, but even the prestige of the 
white man has not been able to _draw. ~he 
children away from our noble lovmg FiJian 
teachers. ,, . 

Mr. Cropp will always see that Loa~o. 
Eroni and his other teachers share wi~h 
him in the contents of all boxes that he 
receives from us. So on Friday_s remember 
that though "severed far, by fa1~~ we meet 
around one common mercy s~at : not ?_:11Y 
with our white Sisters, but with our FiJrnn 
and Solomon Island workers too. 

Believe me, yours sincerely, 
A. C. STEVENS. 

An Ideal to St rive For.-"Every _woman 
in the Methodist Episcopal Churc,h m D~n
mark is a member of the Wome~ s For:e1gn 
Missionary Society."-Women's Miss. Fnend. 

An Appeal for Aid from Fiji. 
A letter from Rev. L. M. rhompson, M.A., 

Superintende·nt of the Indic~,n Orph~nag~, 
Dilkusha, Fiji., has been received, askmg 1f 
any suitable lady who wishes to go to the 
Mission Field, but whose hea 1th would not 
stand the malarial climate of the ~olomons, 
would consider a position as assistant to 
Miss Graham, who has sole charge of the 
girls in the Orphanage. There ar:e 50 of 
these, ages from babies to the marriageable. 
A suitable lady would have the char:ge ~f 
the intermediate ones, and would fmd_ 1t 
a wonderful opportunity to do really u~
portant and telling work. Many of us _m 
N.Z. know and very highly e~teem Miss 
Graham, and would very ~_uch like to send 
her a sympathetic and effl~ient hel~er from 
this Dominion. Further mformation may 
be obtained from Mrs. G. Bowron, 43 Hack
thorne Road, Christchurch. 

Active Auxiliaries 
Wellington. 

"Out of all my teachers, writes ~r. 
Cropp, "Laoto and Eroni ~ave had the big
gest fight and the worst time, but have won 
through with the greatest results." 

The Wellington Methodist Women's Aux
iliary held an "At Home" in Wesley School
room on Wednesday, July 30th. A large 
number of members and friends we-re pre
sent and there was a liberal response to 
the ~equest for straight-out_ gi".'ing. Re~. W. 
Greenslade, Chairman of District, presided. 
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D~. Pin~old. ~nd Rev. A. N. Scoller gave 
bright, msp1rmg addresses. Musical items 
were contributed by Mesdames Kennedy 
an~ Bath. Afternoon tea was se-rved and a 
dehghtful meeting closed by Rev. C. Eaton 
pronouncing the Benediction. 

As_ the Annual Effort was being continued 
at night an adjournment was made to the 
Y.M.B.C. room, where_ a High Tea was pre
pared for all who wished to remain. At 
7 .45 P-~· the schoolroom was packed for an 
entertamment, consisting of musical and 
el?c1:1tionary items of a high order, and a 
miss10nary tableau entitled . "Beneath the
~out~ern Cross," depicting the work that 
1s bemg done in N.Z. and the Solomon Is
lands by the Women's Auxiliaries. It was 
a dazzling picture as the 33 auxiliaries 
gr_oup_ed beneath a Southern Cross of elec
tric lights, arranged for that occasion by 
Mr. M~under. The various committees en
gaged m the production of this pleasing dis
P!ay ~ad worked indefatigably under the 
direct10n of Mrs. Hill and Sister Lily White· 
who, with_ their wil~ing band of helpers: 
are deservu:1g of special praise, as the great 
success which crowned their efforts was 
u_ndoubtedly due- to their untiring enthu-
siasm. E. PINFOLD, 

Rangiora. 
Wellington W.A. 

Little Sketches of Life in the Solomons : 

- ~ ~1 1. Lilieta. 
"Yes," said t~e Missionary's wife, with a 

On August 20th a party of friends from 
Christchurch, including Mrs. A. A. Bensley, 
mo~or~d out to ~angiora to a gathering of 
lad1_es mterested m Foreign Missions. Rev. 
Blair presided, and after a few gracious 
words of explanation and welcome, intro
duced Mrs. Bensley, who spoke· about the 
need of the "Sisters on the Field" for ·gar
ments and materials for their work giving 
a list of the ~hings mo~t welcome a~d help
ful. Great mterest m the subject was 
shown by all present. Some musical items 
and afternoon tea lent variety and bright
ness to the proceedings. Since then a fine 
box of garments, etc., has been sent by the 
Rangiora ladies to the depot, to be forward
ed to the Solomons. 

far-away look m her eyes. "We do see 
some poor specimens of humanity some
tim~s over there. And there is a humor
ous a~ :Vell ris a pitiful side to the life. Poor 
old L1heta 1 ow! Many a laugh we get at 
h_er queer WJys! She is ve-ry old and in
firm, _and hobbles with a stick. She loves 
her pipe, and tobacco is one of the very 
few pl~asures of her life. She will come 
stumblmg up our steps, and sit huddled up 
on our verandah. We know very well what 
she wa:nts, but tease her a little by taking 
no notice. As it is not polite to make her 
request straight away, she begins by en-
9-uiring kindly after our health. We respond 
m the same strain; she then remarks upon 
the weather, etc. After a short period of 
silence, in a casual and off-hand manner 
she "supposes we have- no tobacco"-and 
p_resent_ly, as we do not fulfil her expecta
tions, fmally pleads, "Love me because I am 
very old; I have no money, do give me some 
tobacco." Politeness forbidding an imme
d_ate dep~rture after receiving a gift, she 
sit~ a little longer, fanning herself the 
while, and presently rises, stumbles down 
the steps and hobbles away, her prize safely 
t?cked out of sight! Her spiritual percep
tions are almost non-existent, and yet 
though she understands so little, her life is 
~me of service---constant and uncomplain
mg. She has only a very young girl about 
seven to help her, yet she still works in her 
garden-not for herself, for she eats very 
little-but for those around her. I ihave 
seen her after a day's work, just as evening 
comes on, stripping pieces of wood from 
dead and half-burnt trees, and carrying a 
huge bundle of them on her back to burn 
in the- fires that cook the food. ' And we 
are glad to think that even to such as Lili
eta we can bring a share of the Blessings 
that "abound where'er He reigns." 

Ohoka. 
Under the enthusiastic leadership of their 

minister's wife, the Ohoka ladies are devot
ing afternoons at regular intervals to hear
ing Missionary letters and other literature 
read at their Guild, and have already been 
planning to make garments, etc., for the 
boxes. 

"Come Ben "-Concluded. 

In the last issue of "The Open Door," I 
left off after telling you about little Bon 
with his first knickers. Another photograph 
I have shows the same Sister standing with 
nineteen native girls around her-all smil
ing! The religion of the Lord Jesus has 
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that effect upon "people and realms of 
every clime," and now after twenty years 
of self-sacrificing toil on the part of Mis
sionaries and others, the women of the 
Solomon Islands are realizing that His reli
gion brings joy and peace to them also. 
Speaking of that work the Sister says: "I 
cannot tell you how dear these women be
come; they just twine themselves round 
your heart!" "Word came that the mother 
of a six,weeks baby we· had baptized 'John 
Wesley,' was ill. So Alesi, Doresi, and I set 
out, reaching her home at dusk. We found 
her in a high fever, and the baby crying 
for food. After making the mother as com
fortable as possible, we took the baby and 
tramped through the- bush a little further 
to procure- some food for it. Returning we 
found the mother no better, so had to go 
back all the way home for different reme
dies and again -walk through dense bush in 
the blackness of night, watching by the 
patient through the rest of the night. At 
3 a.m. the baby again had to be taken away 
to be fed. It was cold in the bush at that 
hour. As I sat by the sick girl I looked 
over the calm and silent sea, and up into 
the starry sky. Nature brings one- so much 
closer to God, and more sensible of our 
own short'comings! And I realized that I 
am far from being what I should be, and 
found myself in the valley of humiliation 
with my impatience and oft-times failures." 

Surely, dear Auxiliary women, we have 
"Come Ben" just here! and must feel that 
our Sisters need a lot of loving sympathy 
from us who have the easier task at home! 
Much prayer must go up that they may be 
guided and encouraged. Let us not forget 
either, the material gifts-books, medicine, 
equipment of all kinds are needed on the 
Mission Field. Consecrated womanhood at 
home to pray and consecrated womanhood 
to cross the seas to take "The wonder and 
the glory of the Light" to those- who, hav
ing opened their doors, are now saying 
"Come Ben." ELIZABETH. 

Auxiliaries are reminded that the 
Women's Missionary Conference will be 
held at Hastings from Oct. 7th to 10th in
clusive. Names of delegates should be sent 
as soon as possible to Miss Carr, 33 Grange 
Road, Mt. Eden, Auckland. This is an op
portunity not to be· neglected of getting 
into close touch with all the leading spirits of 
the Auxiliary movement in New Zealand. 

Mrs. A. A. Bensley of Vella Lavella. 
Mrs. Bensley will accompany her husband. 

as F.M. deputation to the South Island, so 
that a few personal references will doubt
less be appreciated by our readers. 

As Sister Constance Olds, Mrs. Bensley 
was trained at Deaconess House, and for 
four years did good work at St. Albans, 

Mrs, A. A. BENSLEY, with MILi (on her right) 
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Y/ ellington, ~nd _Hastings, before volunteer- . 1 mg for s~rvice m the Solomons. Prior to ~ l in her_p~wer to interest home supporters 
her marriage she laboured at Vella La- m our Mission. vell~ under the Rev. R. C. Nicholson, and at In the accompanying photograph which 
Rov1ana under the chairman of the District was taken the day before she left for New S~e is a keen missionary who loves th~ Zealand, Mrs. Bensley is seen in the centre 
native people and seconds her husband's <tf a group of ?ld ":~men belonging to Bilua, effo:ts most admirably. n ~er right is Mih, a fine Christian of a 

G1f ted with a. vivid imagination and particularly. swe_et nature, who is h~lpful 
power ~f expression, she is able to send with the girls ~n the Sister's hous.e, and 
mterestm_g letters from the field. If her whe:~yer there 1s sickness. 
health will stand the climate she will un- th Mit s 1{wo sons are successful teachers in 
doubtedly render most valuable service to e e a . Lavella Circuit. One of her our Church. dau~hters i_s t~e wife of a teacher in the 

While on furlough, Mrs. Bensley will do Ro-yiam~ Circuit, and another daughter . assists m the Sister's House at Bilua. 

How Christianity Gained an Entrance . t J " r. . m o apan. 
he task o_f sav_mg Japanlmusti be done quickly or- the 

r OP_port~mty wiLl soon pass. "- R. C. ARMSTRONG 
. To many pe~ple· m this country the story Now · . of how t.µe _firs~ Ja~anese converts were the ~rt~ few years prev10usly, in 1859, won for (?hnst is qwte unknown so that t d P had been opened to foreign even a brief sketch of God's dealings with ra e_ an~ settle~ent, and a missionary 

the little brown people of the· East may iraye~ circ~e which met weekly in an 
~e~ve to warm the heart and strengthen se~:ric~ City heard of the open door, and fait}l. a utch Reformed Church missionary 

In the 17th century Japan closed her na~rd _Verbeck to Nagasaki. ' doors to the West For nearly 200 earmg of Verbeck's arrival Wakasa 
the country was .,;,vered with anti-cK:;~f Nrangt that . his . brother should go to ian placards which proclaimed a stern d T a~asa i, receive mstruction in the New 
cree: "So l~n~ as the sun warms the eartt s:1~t:e~;u[rom Verbeck, and post the re-
let no Christian be· bold enough to come Th . · to Japan, for if he· violate this command my ~ iJ caWmek to pass that six, years later he shall pay for it with his head ,, ' r a asa, accompanied by his 

Sunday, July 10th, 1853 is a ~ed letter ~r~erb ai~ a friend, presented themselves 
day in the history of mod;rn Japan, for on tism. er ec s ' oor, seeking Christian bap-
that _ day the doors were opened again to At th' . . . recei~e· the Christian ambassador of 1 d tis time the miss10nary was not al-Amenca. ow~ . 0 preach the Gospel, and the anti-

Shortly afterwards a British man-of-war C~~:i~n placards were still in force. 
anchored off Nagasaki and was granted th 1· . hofugh Japan refused to admit the p . ·1 f b . . e re ig10n o the West sh f d ·t _nvi ege o o tammg supplies. At the same in self-d fe l , e oun 1 _necessary time· Lord Wakasa flung a cordon of boats l e need to earn Western sciences and 
around the warship to prevent any forbid- ttngGages, an Verbeck was appointed by 
den thing from reaching the mainland or the B o.~~~~ent ~ea~her of English and of the ship. The only thing seized by the e n is onst1-tut10n. Two of his pupils 
watchful Japanese was a little book which ;er: af;::wards ranked amongst the for;
floated to them on the waters. In re- J os s A esmen and makers of modern 
sponse to his enquiries, Wakasa was in- b~pa~h nd w~en the Gov~r~ment, faced 
formed that the book concerned a certain C . e _necessity of fash10nmg a new ! esus, th~ Saviour of the World. On learn- E~~~ti;uhon, sent !1-n embassy on ~ tour of 
mg that 1t was also printed in the Chinese info P tnd ◊merica,, to gath~r. first-hand language he managed to obtain a copy and wer rma ion! er beck s t:Vo brilliant pupils 
began his study of the New Testament . e promment among its members. 
Soon he was longing, like the Ethio ia~ If therefore Japan _wa~ able to promul-
of old, for an interpreter who would niake gate ~ modern conshtut~on ":hich placed the message plain. er. a once on an equality with Western nations, we must not overlook the broaden-
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ing and far-reaching influence of missionary 
Ve·rbeck's teaching. 

Leaving the Embassy to tour the capitals 
of the West, the story now introduces a re
markable personage, named Neeshema. The 
gift of an atlas, when he was sixteen years 
old, aroused within the youth an irresistible 
longing to know the world. And a copy of 
the Scriptures which came into his hands 
about this time set his soul on fire with 
love to his Maker. Escaping from Japan, 
he ]anded at Hongkong, where he ex
changed his sword for a New Testament, 
and began to learn the English language. 
From China he sailed to Boston. There he 
met the owner of the boat, who proved to 
be a foreign missionary enthusiast. Dis
covering in Neeshema a treasure , the 
wealthy Christian shipowner decided to 
have him educated for the Christian 
ministry. Thus it came to pass that 
when Neeshema was busy with his 
studies at Andover University, the 
Imperial Japanese Embassy arrived in Chi
cago, and, requiring an interpreter, ordered 

At first he did not dare to utter a word 
about Christ or religion, but later, when 
his fine characte-r and work were fully re
cognised, he was permitted to teach the 
New Testament. Often, we are told, the 
students were moved to tears by his ear
nest expositions. The fruit of such devo
tion to Christ was seen when forty of the 
students, knelt in prayer on a quiet hillside 
and signed a ple·dge to consecrate them
selves wholly to Jesus Christ, and the spirit
ual reformation of Japan. 

So bright a light could not be hid under 
a bushel. The school was closed, and the 
young converts went home to face a storm 
of persecution, many of the parents threat
ening to kill themselves unless their sons 

N eeshema to come to their aid. 
Seizing his opportunity, the young Christ

ian student pointed out to his fell ow coun
trymen that he was under sentence o-f 
death for leaving Japan, but promised to 
gladly obey their orders if he were granted 
a pardon, and a permit to preach the Gospel 
in Japan. His conditions were granted at 
once, and a cablegram was despatched to 
Japan requiring the anti-Christian sign-
boards to be pulled down. 

On the completion of his missionary train-
ing Neeshema was accepte·d by the Mis~ion
ary Board as a missionary to Japan, and as
tounded the Board by unfolding a scheme 
for the erection of an educationa1 institu
tion in Japan, in which native ministers 
would be trained. Moreove-r, he insisted on 
receiving a thousand pounds to begin the 
work, at once. Refusing to leave the room 
unless his request was granted, his argu
ments, zeal, and tears, at last gained the 
victory. 

On February 19th, 1873, the anti-Christian 

recanted. 
Only a few months previously the first 

Japanese prayer meeting had been organised 
in Yokohama to pray that the first Christ
ians in Japan might possess the spirit of the 
early Christians. 

The prayers were surely answered, for, 
though disinherited, the· young men stood 
fast. From this student group have come 
the most powerful preachers in modern 
Japan, including the Rev. Paul Konimora. 

And when they were ready to receive 
their theological training, Principal Wei
shema's Training College, which afterwards 
deve1oped into the famous Doshesha Uni
versity, was ready to receive them. 

Christianity in Japan is now past the 
experimental stage. Tens of thous.ands 
would die rather than betray their Lord. 

("Japan is menaced by a Western civilisa
tion divorced from the spiritual ideals of 
the West. 

Materialism has made such headway 

placards were removed. 
A few months later, a revival broke out 

among the students at the military college. 
This astonishing work of grace is traceable 
to the teaching and influence of Captain 
Janus, an English military man, who was 
appointed by the Japanese Government to 
train young rnen in En Esh and science, 

that the significance of the Eternal, the 
sanctity of human life, and the high ethi
cal ideals of Bushido are being set aside in 
a mad rush after materialistic values. The 
historic f.OU1 of Japan is being threatened. 
She has lost a living faith in the old relig
ions, which have assisted in restraining un
brid1ed individualism. and most of her 
people are suspicious of Christian influences. 
Unless the Japanese· Christian Church and 
its missionary co-workers can gain a hear
ing and avert disaster, social dirnrder ,~.r1ll 
eventually fall upon the nation." Such is 
the prediction of a competent Canadi,rn 
Methodist missionary now residing in 
Japan.) 
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Christian Forbearance in China. By Rev. A. Liversedge. 

When, in 1920, the Bible Union of China 
was formed, the Christian world realised 
t~at _a deep li~e of cleavage had been drawn 
w1thm the Chmese missionary body. 

qn the one hand were missionaries train
ed _m modern universities and colleges, who 
~eheved that the careful study of the Bible 
m rec~nt Y~ars shows that some of the con
servative views are untenable, and, being 
err_oneous, should not be taught to the 
9hmese ?r anybody else. They were termed 

tro~er~y threatened to jeopardise the whole 
Christi~n movement in China. The Funda
ment~lists ca_lled D_r. Griffith Thomas from 
Americl!- to investigate and advise. The 

Modermsts." 

9n the other hand were older mission
a:r:1es, who were concerned to preserve the 
B1bl_e _an~ the fundamental doctrines of 
Christiamty from what they considered 
were the_ errors of destructive criticism. 
They b~heved a new version of the Bible 
was bemg taught which eliminated the 
supernatural, and that the modernist move
ment would devefop into avowed unbelief 

. These were _the "Fundamentalists," wh~ 
formed the Bible Union. 

~he Constitution of the Union contained 
a h~t of doctrines which were thought to 
b~ m danger; among them. the Virgin 
Birth, the Miracles of the Old and New 
Tes.tament, and the Inspiration of the 
Scriptures. 
. Protestant mismonaries were invited to 

sum . the c~mstitution, which was to be a 
rallymg- po_m~ for loyal missionaries, and a 
test for miss10nary candidates. 

A raging controversy immedfritely burst 
forth in th_e C~inese Churches and th·e pre~s. 
Stron~ ob.1ect10n was taken to the U8e of 
any h3>t of fundamenta1s aQ a test for the 
re1ect10n of brethren who had heard thP 
call of Je~us qhrist to leave home. anrl 
pr~ach His Kmr.rdom. The "Modernists" 
c~a,med to be as loyal to Christ and as obe
o,ent to the Spirit as were their critjes. 
~ost o~ them were firm experimental be
hevers m the truths thomrht to be ennan
o-ered. And thev denied that because thev 
held to the mPthod of BibJe ~t11nv. called 
~he T-TiP-her Critici~m. they nractfoallv Plim
m::itecl the supernat.nra 1 from the BibJe. 
InnPecl. they ao-rpecl that jf the snner
n::itnr::i 1 Plpment is t::i lren :rw:w th Pre is no 
prnnpr Christian reliP·ion left at all. 

Thm; the controver~v nroce-edecl neither 
~?'hool nf . +hmwht: yjel,frnp- 1,n jt~ convk-
tions. Daily growing in intensity, the con" 

ModeTmsts received a visit of cheer and 
counsel fr?m Dr. Fosdick. There were signs, 
however? 1!1 1921, that the move to divide 
the Chn~tian forces over questions of in
terpreta~10?- and crit_ici~m ':"as subsi<Jing. 
The maJority of Christians m China were 
m~re _concerned about the great business of . 
brmgmg people into contact with Christ 
th~n deciding as to whether the Fundamen~ 
tahst or the Modernist were in the right. 
~anger only arose when the dogmatists of 
either party attempted to force dissenting 
breth_ren to accept their position, or leave 
the field. 

Soon it became apparent that the mission
ary _body was divided into three, not two 
Pa:r:ties. Those who favoured the Bible 
Umon movement, those who opposed it and 
those· wh~ d?ubted the wisdom of it. ' The 
two . confhctm~ parties were found to be 
holdrng such different views of the world 
of nature that they could not understand 
each other. But each was trying- to folJow 
th~ same Lord and the same Divine· Reve
lation. As the National Christian Confer
ence aoproached (Shanghai, March, 1922), 
m~1:1bers of both schools appealed for a 
spm!ual Preparation of heart. An out
pour~ng of the Holy Spirit came to be re
-r>oo-n1Re~ _by ::iJJ ;:is the chief need. 
· A spirit of tolerance began to be cu Hi

"~ :,Prl . and th,; _conference proved that the 
existence of d1ff erences" did not prevent 
gre~t tas~s being- undertaken tog~ther, on 
nat10nal Imes. Convictions neither changed 
n?r we_re we·akened, but a deRire for quiet 
di~cuss10n and spiritual felJowsbip had 
driven away the desire for onen contro
ver~v. And there was a willing-ness to wait 
patiently for the undiscovered solution. 

Twelve m~nt~s ~ater, it was nossjb}e for 
the Shanghru Miss10nary As~ociation to djs
cuss th,; v~xed question of "what is funda
m ~ntal without a breaking up of fellow
shm. 

A_t _the first meeting of the National 
Christian CounciI, whfoh met in Mav. 1923. 
controversa.1 tomes did not Q'ain attention . 
Th_e ke~notes were understanding, fellow~ 
sh.IP, drncovery, ~d:7enture. It was a 
tnurnph for the spmt of conciliation. 
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Problems of the Pacific. By the Rev. A. B. Chappell, M.A., Dip. Jour. 

CONT ACT WITH PRESENT REALITIES. 

"I suppose you are going on to deal with 
the missionary problems," said one after 
reading the first article under the general 
title of these endeavours to ventilate the 
task of the Christian evangelist in the 
Pacific. The remark was an arresting re
minde_r of the need to set that task as 

clearly as possible in the light of present, 
· practical realities. Apparently, the attempt 
to portray the human Paieific of to-day, as 
it passes our doors on a momentous journey 
from a storied yesterday to a beckoning to
morrow, was not wholly successful. Yet, if 
anything at all is certain, it is sure beyond 
cavil that no ieonstructive mission work can 
be done without very definite realisation 
that it mi'ist be done in vital contact with 
things as they are; and things as they are 
cannot be understood without reference to 
what has produced them. 

History is not a matter of dates, but of 
deeds. It is not a series of obituaries, but 
a procession of lives. It cannot be put away 
on shelves nor bound between covers never 
to be opened. There is no dead past. There 
was never a yesterday that does not live in 
to-day. No to-morrow can come but by birth 
from to-day. The missionary is of all men 
the most committed to dig among the roots 
of human life. He deals with a living 
growth, and unless he know the life-history 
of that growth he runs a criminal risk of 
failure to bless it with "the engrafted Word." 

Here, then, is the Pacific of to-ch1v. Tts 
native peoples, Jong aloof from Western 
civilization and stning-ers to Christianity, 
have experienced an irruption of alien 
thought and manners. They have become 
the interest of invading nations. Their ocean 
fastness is traversed by the tearing keels of 
warships and traders from Europe. Their 
lands are sought for commercial gain. They 
themselves are exploited as labour in an in
dustrial revolution. Their customs, long 
sacred, are violated. A power not themselves 
urges them out upon the road. Where does 
it lead? 

They connot know. They can but hope
and fear. Startled by the invasion, bewildered 
in the unwonted g-Jare and tumult, they are 
at th~ mercy of the alien, And a cruel mercy 

II. 
it has often proved. In the international 
conflicts that others have imported they 
have fallen between cross fires. Unscrupu
lous traffickers have stolen their lands, their 
bodies, their precious treasures of tradition. 
Unbidden guests have become tyrants, and 
those to whom they have given shelter have 
turned again and rent them. 

If this seem too sympathetic an indict
ment of their mis-users, if it appear to over
look the fact that these island peoples were 
themselves savage and unrefined, let it be 
remembered that they were, and are, un
developed and unsophisticated. If it seem 
to forget the good intent with which some 
of the invaders came, let it not be forgotten 
that much well-meant kindness was clumsy. 
The principle of ••noblesse oblige" was not 
whoJly unhonoured, but its application was 
spasmodic and limited. Taken by and large, 
the. invasion was neither unmixed blessing 
nor unmitigated curse, but it was inevitably 
astonishing and hampering. Old things 
could not be given quietus without a 
struggle, nor new things come without pain. 

Into this maelstrom of mingling currents 
the missionary came. What contribution did -
he make? He was not always wise. Here 
and there he was not even fully kind. But 
he shared with the British navy's sp1endid 
"government by commodore" a service to 
these island peoples that is the one redeem
ing brightness of the Pacific of yesterday. 
And this is the special glory of the mission
ary's service-he rendered it in glad obedi
ence to a commission of beneficence that 
1ess directly commanded the servants of the 
White Ensign. Commissioners have borne 
grateful witness to this service. Travellers 
like Jack McLaren- quoted freely last month 
-have given testimony to the heroism and 
sacrifice of ChristiRn men and women de
voting their a11 to this enterprise of disin
terested love. More than all others, they 
have broken the blow of the West's contact 
with the East, have soothed the bewilder
ment a.nd dressed the wounds. Hated by 
self-seeking traffickers, misunderstood by 
unspiritw:il politicians, suspect sometimes of 
the natives they ~ought t.() refri<'nd. th f' ~T 
have had no easy t~sk. Yet i their record 
W')rthy E\lld undying, 
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To-day, the m1ss10nary stands where he 
did in earlier times. His is the duty, in 
loyal heeding of the divine imJ ,erative that 
sleeplessly dwells in his heart, to temper the 
impact of the new upon the. old, to care for 
both white man and brown in the meeting 
that is critical for both. Unbss he do his 
part whole-heartedly, sane-mindedly, the 
Pacific of to-morrow may be a godless arena 
of warring interests, fit neither for white 
man 's nor brown man's habitation. In this 
great task his first duty is to understand 
the native peoples. "Education begins with 
the child," and the islander is a child. His 
Christian education, meaning by that term 
all his spiritual quickening and moral 
growth, calls for the missionary's closest 
study. Even the work at the home base 
cannot be intelligent and effective without 
that study; but, for the missionary himself, 
an unwearying effort to take the native's 
point of view is as essential as an unshaken 
determination to Christianise him. 

A point of contact with these child
peoples must be found and kept. The mis
sionary cannot work in a vacuum. The native 
mind must be the home of his own thinking, 
else will he never know its need or its possi
bilities. Nor dare he be profanely ruthless 
about its cherished, traditional beliefs. "Who 
do men say that I am?" was the Master's first 
question of the evangelists he sent among 
the people of His earthly day: unless there 
were knowledge of what those people already 
thought, the truth's imparting would stop 
short at the threshold of their minds. To 
lift the primitive to the advanced, to displace 
the old with the new, to take away the first 
in order to establish the second, involves a 
close and sympathetic acquaintance with 
what exists already. 

The missionary's task is to raise a harvest, 
not to raze a fortress. He may pound away 
at island customs in thought and manners 
until he demolishes them; his reward will be 
a ruin. He may sow seed in soil that ·he 
understands and his joy wi11 be "the plant
ing of the Lord." 

This fundamental principle of missions 
was emphatically expressed by Dr. Dollinger. 
"No founder of a religion has ever encoun
tered a people or society who in naive sim
plicity woulrl allow themselves to be moved 
by his preaching if it contained an entirely 
new and strange revelation. Nobody, in

deed, has ever undertaken simply to set aside 

or eradicate the received religion and to 
substitute a totally new one in its place." 

And the Pacific has its own peculiar de
mands for a comprehending appreci_ation on 
the part of the missionary. Polynesian and 
Melanesian are not exactly like others nor 
exactly like each other. It is, says Henry 
Drummond, "just as absurd for a man to 
choose in general terms 'the foreign field' 
and go abroad to rescue heathen, as for a 
planter to go anywhere abroad in the hope 
of sowing general seed and producing general 
coffee. The planter soon finds out that there 
are many soils in the world, some suited to 
one crop and some to another, that seed must 
be put in for each particular crop in one 
way and not in another, that he requires 
particular implements in each case and not 
any implements, and that the time between 
sowing and reaping, and even between sow
ing and sprouting, is an always appreciable 
and very varying interval. The mission 
field has like distinctions. Some crops it is 
a mere waste of time to try and plant in one 
place; the specialist's business is to find out 
what will grow there. Some crops will not 
and cannot come up in one year, or in ten 
years, or in even fifty years; it is the 
specialist's business to study scientifically 
the possibilities of growth, the limitations of 
growth, the impossibilities of growth." 

But enough ha,;;; heen written to prove 
Pmply that the mission enterprise that hopes 
to succeed must te we1l equipped with know
ledge of those to whom it goes. It remains 
to be discussed what particular problems the 
Pacific presents in the islander as he is in 
this day of critical change. 

A Word to Subscribers and Agents. 

If subscribers will kindly show their copy 

of the "Open Door" to non-subscribing 

felJow Church members, or adherents, the 

circulation of the magazine can be doubled. 

By so doing, they will surely add to the 

number of enlightened and sacrificial sup

porters of a work which is the glory of our 

Church, and demands a11 the money, prayer 

and lives she can give to it. 

Agents are requested to advise the Rev. 

G. T. Marshall in good time of the extra 

copies required. 
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